
SMALL FARMS MOST PROFITABLE ?Small
farms always dp return the largest profit.
There are thousands of farmers, all over the
United States, who would make more clean
money to dispose of one half their land, and
work the remainder thoroughly, than they
now make by going over such a large breadth.
Still large farms can be cultivated with more

net profit to the proprietor than small oneß

by proper management. Yet according to

the present system of management, small
farms do return the most profit.

The reason for this is, that a farmer with
only a small number of acres is more apt to

till better, manure more bountifully, and per-

form every operation more thoroughly than

if he were required to till double the number

of acres. Ifa farmer, for example, work!
twenty acres, be must necessarily keep a good j
team, and as complete an assortment of tools
and iarm implements as it* he were cultiva-
ting City acres. A good team will usually

perform all the labor on fifty acres and re-

quire very little more care aud feed than if
they perform only the labor of a twenty-acre

farm. Taking this view of the subject, it will
be perceived that it costs comparatively more
to carry on a mall farm than a large one.

But the chief ..rgument against large farms
is, that fanasrs are liable to work over a j
great breadth of land without doing every
part of the cultivation thoroughly. The man

with a small farm will make more manure in
comparison to his neighbor who cultivates
twice as much land as himself. For this rea-

son, the farmer who has the greatest breadth
of cultivable acres will not usually raise as

bountiful crops as if he tilled only half of
the amount of land. A thorough going farm-
er may cultivate fifty acres with as satisfaeto
ry profit acre for acre, as he can till twenty,

if he managejudiciously.

THINGS DONE.? Coffee, ten, pepper, and
spices are left stand open and loose their
strength.

The cork is left out of the molasses jug,aud
the fl.es take possession.

Vinegar is drawn in a tin basin and allowed
to stand until both basin and vinegar are

spoiled.
Dried fruit is not taken care ot in season,

and becomes wormy.
Potatoes in the cellar grow, and the sprouts

ore not removed until they become worthless.
Pork spoils for want of salt, and beef be-

cause the briDe wants scalding.

Bones are burned that would make sonp.
Clothes are left on the line to whip to

pieces in the wind.
Brooms are never bung up, and soon are

spoiled.
Teapots are melted by the stove.
Water is forgotten and left in pitchers and

allowed to freeze, in winter.
Slops for cow and pig never saved; and in

many other ways a careless and inexperienc-
ed housekeeper will waste, without heeding,
the hard wages of her husband.

[The above are household leaks from Mrs-
Haskell's llouse Encyclopedia. There are

some who doubtless, can learn something by
reading them.

THERE IS A SEASON FOR AU. THINGS.?
And all things should be in season, on a farm
especially.

Ifa farmer is a week or ten days late in
sowing or planting, the rust or mildew may
get his wheat, or the frost his corn. To be
in season, have things ready. Ifyou have
no good seed, get it?if yon have to pay fifty
cents per bushel above the market price; and
in regard to wheat, always make a brine that
will float a potatoe, nod swim off ali foul
seeds, oats and light wheat before sowing?it
will pay. A thing worth doing at nil, is
worth doing well.

Seed corn should be selected with care?-

not as a neighbor did last season. I gave
him the privaUge of selecting it at a dollar
or taking it as it came at 75 cents per bushel.
He said, "sound nubbins would grow as well
as large and full grown cars."' He raised
thirty bushels to the acre of excellent corn.
I picked my seed from the same crib to plant
ten acres of late break:- and it turned off
fifty bushels ; r acre. I believe like begets
like. ?

We can't sow pink seed, v.ild buckwheat,
oats, chess, and reasonably c-pect tc harvest
a good crop of 'Neither plant seed
corn from nubbins, and raise heavy corn; or
follow the rule of large potatoes for sale and
for the table, and mall ones to plant, and
look for a good teturn for our labor.

RECIPE WORTH slooo.? The Ohio Culti-
vator says the following recipe is worth one
thousand dollars to every house keeper .
"Take one pound of sal soda and ball a
pound of un. icked lime and put them in a
gallon of wn r, bod twenty minutes, let it
tand till ct . then drain off and put in a

small jug or jar; soak your dirty clothes over
night, or until iliey are wet through, then
wring tbem, and rub on plenty of soap, and
with water add one teacupful of the washing
fluid; boil half an hour or more, rinse, and
your clothes will look better than by the old
way of washing twice before boiling. This is
an invaluable recipe, and e' ery poor, tired
woman should try it."

LOOK TO THE WEEPS. ?Every good farmer
knows that to insure satisfactory crops bis
land must be cultivated in the best manner,
and ifit is so cultivated few weeds will be
found upon it. Sometimes, even upon well
managed farms, i!j a field here and there,
owing to adverse

.
weather, a shortness of

hands, or a rush of work generally, be
ueg.ected for a few days the weeds may get a
start: but this happens rarely, and an ob-
serving man can always judge of the char-

# acter of a farmer by glancing his eye over
his premises. Ifthe weeds are not to be
regularly and systematically destroyed, the
idea of conducting agricultural operations
profitably may as well be abandoned, for the
ouc is.quite incompatible with the other.

And this is even more pointedly so with
the garden. Weeds and a garden crop are as
antagonistic as life and death. They cannot
stand upon the same platform. One must be
master, and it is tor the owner to say which.
If a garden is systematically worked?and
w;thout system no garden is worth having?-
the labor ofkeeping down the weeds is re-
duced one-half. But let them once get ahead,
and they may be fought all summer and prove
victorious in the end.

Again, lei no weeds go to seed; and do not
throw into the public highway such as do, to
bo washed down upon the land of your neigh-
bor.? Germantown Telegraph.

To M.-URM crcr MBIBS of their TENDENCY to
Stipe, it isoti'y necessary Ufsoak them three
hoars iu slightly salted water, dry them in
iho folds ot a linen cloth, and serve them
?*..h ihe usual condiments, remembering al-
wa; sto gi\ e cayenne pepper the preference

! ':f ' the manufactured vinegar
sold iu many stores should be religiously
avoided. 2be malic acid of cider viuegar is a
valuable article; the stuff that owes its acidi
ty to hasty filtering through oak shavings is
foe no less to the stomach than to the teeth.W bat is called "white wine vinegar" is madefrom a good article of whisky and water.

p.UNTIN-fl.
The Subscriber rcjpejlfully informs the public,

that he is JHwared to do all hinds of
PLAIN and FANCY PAINTIN.i, PAPER
ItANOINC is., at shortest notice, ia town and
country. And all kinds of Wood Imitation eor-
iulijr executed. Price moderate. Tho patronage
ol the public y rcspet. tfullrsolicited.
Sfj>riSSß Jyr M. P. SPLDEL.

Wmwxmt.
TSE most formal of flowers ?The Prim-rose.

TABLE of contents?The dinner-table.

A wiu.iSG prisoner?A man locked in

slumber.

A flourishing business?Ornamental pen-

manship.
TUE time to clench an argument?ft'hen

the attention of your audience is riveted.

DOES a man consider a woman a poem be-
cause she is a verse to him?

To ascertain the weight of a horse, put

your toe under his foot.

VVIIEX is a woman wedded to silence? When
she bridles her tongue.

, IT is a miseiable thing to live in suspense;
it is the lifeof a spider.

??

WHICH has the most legs, a horse or no
horse? Answer: No horse. Ahorse has four
legs, but no horse has five.

WHY is the horse the most humane of all
animals? lie gives the bit out of his mouth,
and listens to every woe.

HEKE is a concise but hopeful love-letter
written by a Colorado miner: "Leven years is
rather long to kort a gal; but ile have you
yet, Gate." ?

HIGH heeled shoes for ladies are going
out of fashion. Ditto, high crops of hair.
An improvement from top to bottom.

A BOSTON" paper is "in tavor of women vo-

ting if tbev waut to." A western paper
"would like to see the man who could make
them vote ifthey didn't want to."

As old lady gave this as her idea of a great
man: "One who is kcerful of his clothes,

j don't drink spirits, kin read the Bible with-
out speliin' the words, and eat a cold dinner
on a wash day without grumbling."

JONES, a bard drinker in Massachusetts,
had a fit, and was bled. A neighbor held the
candle, and another warned him not to set fir*
to the blood. Jones heard the remark.
There is no danger," he grow led: "it's
Smith's ruin."

"MARTHA,"said James, "what Utter in the
alphabet do you like best?" Martha didn't
like to say, but the young man insisted.
"Well," was her final answer, ns she drop-
ped her eyes, "I think I like U best."

A SCHOOLMASTER in a Lancaster county

public school was drilling a class of young-
sters in arithmetic. He said to them: "If I
cut an apple in two what will the parts be?"
"Halves !" was the answer. "If I cut the
halves in two what would you call the parts?"

"Quarters " "IfI would cut the quarters in
two what would the parts be" (Unan-

imously,) "Suits 1"
NEW METHOD or BOOK-K.EEPI.VC.? Some

time since, a barber was brought before the
police court at Paris, charged with having
customers in his house after midnight.' The
examination is thus reported :

Barber.?lt is the fault of this person,
Merlon, who is in the court, as he has not

time to be shaving until late at night.
The President.?You ought not, at all

events, to disturb the public peace; there were
cries issuing from your house, as if you had
been committing murder.

Merlon.?He was shaving; that's almost the
same. [Laughter.]

The President.?Was it you. then, Merlon,
who was crying out as if you were being
flaved ?

Merlon. Yes, in fact he was flaying me
[a general laugh,]?he was cutting me hor-
ribly.

Barber.?lt is very true, but I made a mis
take.

Merlon.?Did you mean to cut me?
Barber.?l do not say that?prolonged

laughter]?l certainly did not mean to cut
him so deep?[loud and continued laughter.]

The President. ?Did you then cut him on
purpose?

Barber.?lndeed I did, in tbe spirit of my

order. You understand, one does not like
to be below his business.

The President and Merlon together.?And
why ?

Barber.?The whole affair 13 this; Mr. Mer-
lon is not to be trusted, as he does not pay
the ready money. He used to cheat me in
(Ate number of shaves for which he owed me;
when he had twelve, he used to say that he
had only six, so that Ilost both my razor, my
soap, and my time. At last 1 devised a
method of keeping a reckoning not to be dis-
puted.

The President.?How was that?
Barber.?Every time I shave him, I make

a notch in his cheek [general laughter] when
we count up, I look at his cheek?so many
shaves ?[renewed laughter]?but the other
day the razor turned in my hand?l made the
figure too large and it was this that made him
cry out and disturb the neighborhood.

Amidst general laughter, the barber was
condemned to pay the full penalty, and the
President advised him to renounce in future
his new system of keeping accounts.

FITCH HIM IN.?Mr. Greelev has never
been accused of extravagance in dress, even
by the Democrats. One morning, some years
ago, habited in his usual quaint style, he was
leaning over the counter in the Tribune office
eating an apple when an Englishman entered
who had that morning arrived by steamer, and
who. it turned out, was connected with the
London Times, and had come to arrange
some business between that paper and the
Tribune.

Approaching Mr. Greeley with a very arro-
gant air, he said;

"Fellow, do you work here?"
"Yes, sir"
"Is Mr. Greeley in?"
"Yes, sir."
After waiting a little, and seeing that the

fellow seemed very indifferent to his presence
and inquiries, he burst but almost choked
with indignation:

" Well, why the devil don't you go and fetch
him in?"

"I am Mr. Greeley, at your service," was
answered in the same calm and indifferent
manner.

Johnny Bull's hat was removed from his
head with alacrity, and when our friend left,
he was stammering his confused apologies to
the chief of the Tribune.

WORTH TELLING AGAIN.? When Nich
Biudle was connected with the United States
Bank, there was an old negro named Harry,
who used to be loafing around the premises-
One day in a social mood, Biddle said to the
darkey, "JVeil, what is your Dame, my old
friend? "Harry, sir?old Harry, sir," said
the other, touching his sleepy hat. "Old
Harry! ' said Biddle, "why, that is the name
that they gave to the devil, is it not ?" "Yes,
sir," said the colored gentleman, "sometimes
old Harry and sometimes old Nick."

J") ODD 1 8

NERV I N E

DID IT!

Niw Lo.vnoa, Conn., April 26, 1569.
I1EI;BEKI> FRtean?l thought it welt to

wait another week before writing, to see if I con-
tinued to improve, as I have been doing for sonic
time, under the treatment of the new medicine,
and I am happy to tell you that I am getting bet-
ter?even faster than when von were here. I com-
menced the use of DODD'S NERVINE without
anybody advising me to it- When I began withit I could only walk from my bed to the chair.
My trouble has been extreme pain in the head, andbus lasted over three years. Allthe medicine I
have heretofore taken has failed to give any re-
liof. lam now able to go up and down stairs,
and daily improving. I consider the NERVINE
the beat medicine I ever found, and shall contin-
ue its use, for Iam confident of entire recovery.
1 have takes only three bottles, and would not be
without it on any account.

2'ijulyfw Very truly, Mrs. I. S- NVTE.

gUdtaaal.
WHY"ENDURE A LIVING DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic may alnw.-t say witl
St. Peter, "I die daily." The objeet of this arti-
cle is not to remind him of his pang . but to show
him how io banish them forever. The moans of
immediate and permanent relief arc proffered
him in

IIOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS,

And it is for hiin to say whether he will continue
to endure a living death, or to put himself in a
position to render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of the efficacy of this matchless vogetable stom-

achic. are to be found in every eity end town in
the United State?healthy men and women res-
cued from toiture by its use, and eager to bear
testimony to its virtues. It differs from any other
bitters in existence, in this especial particular?it
is not alcoholic.

*

For such constitutions and systems as require
for their icvigoration a diffusive stimulant,

IIOOFLAND S GERMAN TONIC

lias been provided?a preparation in which the
solid extracts of the finest restoratives of the veg-
etable kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of all deleterious constituents.
The patient, in choosing between these two great
antidotes, should be guided by his own condition.
Ifin a very low state, from ebility, the Tonic
should be bis selection: but in cases where the
emergency is not so pressing, the Bitters is the
specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase
of indigestion, Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physical Prostration, to which they are not adap-
ted, and in which, siugly or combined, they will
not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ail-
ments which interfere with CDjoyment; cast gloom
and de.-'.ondeni'y to the winds; take a stronger
hold of life, and, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!

Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful and popular of all vegetable invigorants and
correctives.

IIOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness, IndigestioD, General Debility, an J,
all the complaints which proceed from a want o
proper action in the Live., the Stomac:\ and the
Bowels, are eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,
Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have intrenched themselves in the system,
but is tbe best known safeguard against all un-
healthy influences. Persons whose occupations
and pursuits subject them to the (depressing ef-
fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against ihe low
fevers and other disorders which malaria engen-
ders. Invalids who aro

WASTING AWAY,
Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination o." bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy, will find in tbe Bitters a fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhilerating as a pool
in the desert to the sand-scorched and fainting
travelers.

IIOOFLANDS GERMAN BETTERS,
Is composed of the pure juices (or, ns they are
medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Ilerbs
and Barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirelyfree from alcoholic admixtures
of any kind.

IIOOFLAND S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredie its of the Bit-
ters, with the purest quality of Santa Cruz Rum,

Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

These remedies vrilleffectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous
rebility, Chronio Diseases of the Kidneys, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stomach, such as
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming

of the Head,
Hurried cr Diffi-

cult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in
a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, and Limbs,

etc. etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Con-

stant Imaginings of
Evil, and great

depression
of spirits.

They arc the Greatest and Best

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,
And will cure all diseases resnlting from bad
blood. Keep yonr blood pure. Keep your Liver
in order. Keep your digestive organs in a sound,
healthy conditton, by tho use of these remedies,
and no disease will ever assail.

WEAK AND -DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these
remedies. They will cure every case of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in
the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Those, it willbe
observed, are men of note and of such standing
that they must bo believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED
OR STRONGER TESTIMONY?

HON. GEORGE WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pen.tsylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, March 16, 1367.
"Ifind 'lloofiand's German Bitters' is a good

toni, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in cases of debility, and want
ol nervous action in the system.

"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. GEORGE SUA US WOOD,

Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1368.
I have found by experience that "Hoofland's

German Bitters" is a very good tonic, relieving
dyspeptic svmptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Penneylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.
"I consider 'Hoofland's German Bitters' a val-

uable medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

HON. JAMES ROSS SNO WDEN,

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court ofPennsylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1867.
"Hoofland's German Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetiser. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respectfully vours,
JAMES ROSS SNOW DEN.

CAUTION:
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited.

See that the signature of 0. M. JACKSON, 13 on
the wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, NJ. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. JACKSON A CO.

PRICES:

Hocfll&nd's German Bitters, per bottle $1 00
"

" half dozen 5 08
ITooHnnd's German Tonic, put up in quart bottles,

$1 50 per bottle, or a half dozen for S7 50.
ss_Donot forget to examine well the articleyou buy, in order to get the genuine.
he%-Vor sale by druggists and dealers in medi-

cine everywhere.

Dr. B. F. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa.

ptdirimtl.
GREAT REMEDY

FOB TBE CUBE OF

THROAT AND LUNG DISEASE.
DR. WISHART'S PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, ob-
tained by a peculiar process in the distillation of
the tar, by hich in highest medical properties
are re.aint .

It is the only safe-guard and reliable remedy
which he* ever been prepared from the juice of
tbe Pine Tree.

It int gorates the digestive organs and restores
the appetite-

It strengthen" the debilitated eystem.
It purifies are enriches the blood, aud expeir

from the system the corruption which scrofula
breeds on the lungs.

It disoives the mucus or phlegm which stops
the air passage of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon the irritatci
surface of tho lungs and throat, penetrating to
each diseased part, relieving pain and subduing
inhumation.

It is the result of years of study and experi-
ment, and it is offered to tbe afflicted, wi.u the
positive assurance of its power to core the follow-
ing diseases, if thepatient ha not too long delay-
ed a resort to the means of cu. e :

Consumption of the Lungs. Cough, Sore Throat
aud Breast, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Blind
and Bleeding Piles, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Biptheria, Ac., Ac.

We are often asked why are not other remedies
in the market for Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
and other Pulmonary affections equal to Dr. L.
Q. Wishart'i Pine Tree Tar Cordial. We an-
swer?

-Ist. It cures, not by stopping ccugh, hnt by
loosening and assisting nature to throw off the
unhealthy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial tubes, causing irritation and cough.

2d. Mo't Throat and Lun'g Remedies are com-
posed oT anodynes, wbieh allay the cough for
awhile,but by their constringing efforts, tbe fibres
become hardened, and tho unhealthy fiuids coagu-
late and are retained in tbe system, causing dis-
ease beyond tbe control of onr most eminent phy-
sicians.

3d. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, with its assist-
ants, are preferable, because they remove tho
causes of irritation of the mucous membrane and
bronchial tubes, assist the lungs to art and throw
off the unhealthy secretions, and purity .he blood,
thus scientifically making tho cure perfect.

11 . Wishart hat on file at hie office hundreds
and thousands of Certificate, from Men and Wo-
men of unquestionable character who were once
hopelessly aieen up to die, but through the Provi-
dence of Cod were completely restored to health
by the Pine Tree Tar Cordial. A Physician in
attendance who can bo consulted in person or by
mail, free oj charge. Price of Pine Tree Tar
Cordial SI.SU per Bottle, sll per dot. Sent by
Express on receipt of price Address L. Q. C.
WISHART, M. D. No. 232 North 2d Street-, Phila-
delphia Pa. 23apr3m

READ!! READ!!!

Middle ton's Wonderful Pain Cure.
A sure remedy for Rheumatism", Neuralgia, Lum-
bago, Growing Pains, Sprains, Bruises, Sfiffri -s
of the Joints and similar diseases.

This wonderful remedy is composed entirely of
vegetable ingredierts. There are no injurious
substances used in its manufacture.

For assurance of its excellent properties, read
the'following certificates:

BEDFORD, May 8, 1869. I take great pleasure
in hiving my testimony to the value of-'Midale-
ton s Wonderful Pain Cure." I have been a mar-
tyr to Rheumatism. For two months previous to
Feb. 25th, last, I was suffering intensely with pain
so revere, that during all that time I had not one
night of comfortable sleep. I could not put my
hands to my face, could not comb my own hair,
nor feed myself; but after having the Pain Cure
rpplied once, I f-und relief enough to give me
comfortable sleep, and with its steady use, I con-
tinued to get bet.er, and now at the end of ten
weeks from its first application, I have compara-
tively free use of my hands, sleep well and can
attend to business. It has done me more good
than all other medicines I have ever used put
together, and I cheerfully give this certificate of
its value. ELI M. FiSUER.

BEDFORD, April 14, 1869. Mr. W. W. Middle-
ton: This is to cortify that f was taken with Rheu-
matism, in my right bl-oulder, or. the evening of
the Sth in ~so that I was unable to raise iny
hand to my face. I got some of your Pain Cure
and applied it twice, and was entirely relieved,
I would recommend to every one who suffers with
Rheumatism to give it a trial and be cured.

Yours Ac, A. F. MILLER.
BEDFORD, May 17, 1869. Mr. Middleton: Dear

Sir?l have used several bottles of yonr medicine
in my family, aud find it to be all you claim for
it. Yours, truly, JOHN lIAFER.

BEDFORD, May 13, 1969. This is to certify that
I have used "Middleion's Pain Cure," for Rbcu
matisrn, and was very much bencGtled by it.

JOHN HARRIS.
Beokobd, May 18,1869. This is to certify that

I have used Middlcton's Liniment for the Rheu-
matism, which I had in my right shoulder so had
that Icould not get my hand to my head without
great pain, and after . few applications was en-
tirely relieved. L. F. DART.

Beofood, May 1, ISO:'. Mr. Middioton: Dear
Sir:?Mrs. Bowser was in much suffering for
some four weeks with Rheumatism, and got some
of your Pain Cure, and the first night I applied
it it eased trie pain; and after keeping on using it
for two weeks she was restored to health. I feel
it to be my duty, as it is a pleasure, to write this
recommendation lor the benefit of others.

JACOB- BOWSER.
BEDFORD, May 16, 1569. Mr. W. W. Middle-

tor: Sir?l procured a bottle of your Liniment
for Rheumatism, and it gives me great pleasure
in saying that after using it for two days, iny
rheumatism was completely relieved. My sister
was suffering, at the same time, with Inflamatory
Rheumatism in her right hand and wrist?after
using it for several days she was relieved. Icon-
sider it the best remedy Iever heard of.

JOHN KEEFE.
BEDFORD, May 2J, 1569. This is to certify

that I have used one bottle of Middlcton's Lini
ment, for Rheumatism, and think it a good cure,
and would recommend it to all persons that arc
afflicted with the abeve disease.

AUGUSTUS GABVER.
BEDFORD, May 26, 1869. Mr. Middlcton: Sir?

I procured one bottle of your medicine and used
one-half of it for Rheumatism, which effected a
permanent cure up to this time. I cannot hesi-
tate in saving that it is the best remedy I ever
used. A. B. CARS.

This ercellent PAIN CURE is prepared only
by W. W. MIDDLETON, Bedford, Pa., to whom
all oruers for the medicine should be addressed.

4june'69:ly

YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,

For Diseases of Ike Throat and Lungs, such
as Couqhs, Colds, Whooping Cough,

Bronchitis, Asthma, and
Consumption.

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so
deeply upon the confides, e of mankind, as this
excellent lemedy for pulmonary complaints.
Through along seiics of years, ana among most
of the races of men it Uss risen higher aad higher
in the'r estimation as it has become beUer known.
Its uniform character aad power to cure the vari-
ous affections of the lungs and throat, have made
it known as s reliable protector against them.
While adapted to milder forms of disease an J to
yoingchildron.it is at the same time ihe most
effectual remedy that can be given for incipient
consumption, and the dangerous nffcctior-' of the
throat and lungs. As a moviaion against suddenattacks of Croat, it should be kept on hand iu ev-
ery familv, and indeed as all are sometimes sub-
ject to colds and coughs, all shou'd be provided
with this an.'dote for them.

Al.hough seu!:l consumption is thought iccur-
ab'e, still great numbers of cases where the dis-
ease seemed settlca, have been complete'v cured
and the oatient restored to sonnd health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So comp'ete is its mastery over
the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that the
most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing
else could reach them, under the Chorry Pectoralthey subs'ue and disappear.

Fingers end public speakers find great protec-
tion fiom it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking tho
Chorry Pectoral in small and frequent dosos.

So generally arc its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do
more than assure the public tha. its qualities arc
fully maintained.

AVER'S AGUE CURE,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill

Feve , Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Period-
ical or Bilious Fever. Ac., and indeed all

the affections which arise from mala-
rious, marsh, or miasmatic

poisons.
As its name imp'ies, it does CURE, and doe,

not fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinines
Bismuth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poison-
ous substance whatever, it in nowise injures any
patient. The number and importance of stscuros
in the ague districts, are literally beyond account
and we belieTe without a parade' in the history
of Ague medicine. Our pride igratified by the
ocknow'edgments we receive ol the radical cures
effected in obstinate cases, and where ether reme-
dies had wholly failed.

Unaccli jiatod persons, either resident in, or
travelling througn miasmatic localities, will be
protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For Live- Comp'aints, arising from the torpid-
ity of the Liver, i. is an excellent remedy, stimu-
lating tte Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Lisoidera anu Liver Comnlaints, it
is an excellent remedy, producing many truly re-markable cures, where o.ber medicines had failed.

Prepared by I>r. J. C. AYER A CO., Practicaland Analytical Chemist-, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all around the world.

Price, $1 per bottle. "@5
Ideeiy B. F. HARRY, Agent.

ARCHITECTURE.
General and detailed plans and drawings, for

churches and other public building, private resi-
dences Ac., furnished short notice and at rea-
sonable prices. C. N. IUCKoK

29 Mljr BedftW, Pa.

jgRITISH PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW.
EDINBURGH RKVrEW.
WESTMINISTER REVIEW.

NORTn BRITISH REVIEW.
Ann

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

The rr-.rints of the leading Quarterlies and
lllackwoou are no* indispensable to all who de-
sire to keep themselves fullyinformed with regard
to the gre I subjects of the i ay, as viewed by the
best scholari and soundest thinkers in great Brit-
ain. The contributors to the pages of these Re-
views are men who stand at the bead of the list of
English writers on Science, Religion, Art. and
General Literature,' and whatever is worthy of
discussion finds attention in the pages of these
Reviews and Blackwood. The variety is so great
that no subscriber can fail to be satisfied.

These periodicals are printed with thorough fi-
delity to the English copy, and are offered at pri-
ces which place thorn within the reach of all.

TERMS FOl- 1569.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews.. 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magasinc 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbo sent to
one address for $12.80.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by tbe quarter, at

the office of delivery. The POBTAGF. to any part
of the United States is Two Cents a number.
This rate oniy applies to current subscriptions.
For baek numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 1869 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any
ont of the "Pour .Reviews" for 1868. New sub
seriburs to all five of tbe Periodicals for 1868, will
reecive, gratis, Blackwood, any turn of tbe "font
Itevietcs" for 1863.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain back
sets of the Reviews from Jan. 1865, to Dec. 1868,
and of Blackwood's Magazine from Jan. 1866, to
Dec. IS6B, at half the currant subscription price.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor die-
connt to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, can be allowed, unless tho money is roinitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
The L. S. PUB. CO. also pnblish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, ef Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid. S3. dec.2s:

gI'MMER READING.

H URD & II O~U OHTOK'S

LIST OF CHOICE BOOKS.
NOTE.?Any book published by HURD A

UOUGHION,459 Broome street, N. Y., will be
sent by them, postage prepaid, on receipt of the

advertised prices.

1. BREMER. Life, Letters and Postkumus
Work? of Fredrika Bremer. Edited by her sis-
ter, Charlotte Bremer. Translated from the
Swedish by Freda Milow. In one vol., crown
Svo. Cloth. $2.
"We have quoted bo mnch from this charming

volume that we have no room for further quota*
lions, but it is a book to be read."? Examiner,
London,
2. THE OPEN POLAR SEA. Popular edition.

By Isaac I. Hayes, M. D. With nine illustra-
tions on wood, and a map. 1 vol., post 8 vo.

Cloth $2.50. Fine edition, embellished with six
full-page illustrations, drawn by Barley, White
and others, from Dr. Hayes's sketches; throe

full-page charts; twenty-eight vignettes, and a
fine portrait of the author engraved on steel.

1 vol., Bvo. Price $375: ha'f-ea'.fs6.
'?What wc have said of Dr. Haye's book will,

we trust, seud many readers to its pages. The
Doctor's heroism is remarkable, and he we'd de-
serves to he bracketed with the late Dr. Kane in
Arctic honors.? London Athenteum.
\u25a03. SKETCHES ABROAD WITH PEN' AND

PENCIL. By Feiix 0. C. Parley. With 15
full-paged and 74 smaller illustrations on wood.

V new edition with three additional vignettes,
and printed on toned paper. In 1 vol., 4to.
Price in cloth, $3.50; cloth gilt, $1; moroeoo, SB.
"Undoubtedly, Mr. Darlcy is the best draughts-

man in the Un'le I States; and judging him by
what he has h d< i:e, he can have no superior
anywhere. His design* are engraved by accom-
plished artists in the best style of art, and taking I
the e, together with his own entirely natural and j
unaffected description of what he saw abroad, wc
know of no similar production which we should o
be willing to recommend so unreservedly."? Hoe- |
ton Courier, *?

4. OLD ENGLAND; Its Scenery, Art and Peo-

ple. By James M.Hoppin, Professor in Yale
College. 1 vol., lfimo. Price $3.
"This book has the advantage of concisely and

emphatically pointing out many comparatively
neglected objects of interest and sources of infor-
mation and pleasure. 'Old England' is just the
book for the departing traveller to put in his pock-
et to te.rcsh his memory and make suggestive his
tour.? Boston Transcript.

5. ITALIAN JOURNEYS. By William D.
Ilowells, author of "Vanetian Life." 1 vol.
crown Svo. Price $2. '

"There is no writer of travels in our day so sim-
ple, sincere, enjoyable and profitable."? Brooklyn
Union.

"It is not so mnch what Mr. Uowells sees as
what be ignores that gives bis readers the sense,
when they have finished bis books, of having
been lingering over a charming narrative."?
Boston Post.
6. VENETIANLIFE; Including Commercial,

Social, Historical and Artistic Notice of the
Place. By William D. Howells. 1 voL, crown
Svo. Trice, extra cloth, $2.
"It is Venice directly presented to the imagina-

tion, steeped in its own peculiar atmosphere, so
that we see what the writer sees, ehare his emo-
tions, and are made the companion of his walks,
rather than the reader of his pages."? Boston
Daily Transcript.
7. REMINISCENCES OF EUROPEAN TRAV-

EL. By Andrew P. Peabody, D. D., LL.D.,
Preacher to Harvard University. Price $1.50.
"On art, architecture, laws, manners and socie-

ty, bis criticisms ire discriminating, kindly and
often original; and the volume contains more in-
formation, less spite and more solid sense, than
many of far greater size and pretension."?Satur-
day Review, London.

10. TWO THOUSAND MILES ON HORSE-

BACK. Santa Fe and Back. A Summer Tour

through Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and New

Mexico, in the Year 18CR. By Colonel Jas. F.

Melinc. 1 vol., crown Svo. Price $2.

"He is a good traveller, and, combining the dis-
ciplined mind of a student with the training of an
army officer, is well qualified to give an opinion
upon what he observes. His mode of travelling
has furnished him with excellent opportunities
for careful observation and with great variety of
adventure in the prairie."? Standard, New Bed-
ford, Mass.
9. THE HAND-BOOK FOR MOTHERS. A

Guide in the Care of Young Children. By Ed-

ward H. Parker, M. D. A new edition. In one
volume, 12 mo. Ciotk, $1.59.
"The volume answers authoritatively all the

questions which mothers arc continually asking,
and removes the painfnl doubts with which they
are continually troubled. It is indeed ofsucL
great practical value, and meets so general a want

that there would seem to be no reason why it
should not be considered a necessity in every
family."? Boston Daily Transcript.

10. WOMAN IN PRISON. By Caroline H.
Woods. In 1 vol., Ifimo. Cloth, $1.25.
Mra. Wood's record of the life ofa Matron in a

State Prison, is unadorned fact.

11. TnE DIARY OF A MILLINER. By
Belle Otis (Caroline H. Woods). In a volume,
lfimo. Cloth, $1.25.
"A smart milliner could tell many a fine story.

A smart milliner is 'Belle Otis,' and that is just ,
what she does. Her narrative has all the vivaci-
ty and piquancy which belong to woman. Now
it sends a keen shaft, and then follows a sally of
exquisite humor."? Albany Express.
12. ESSAY ON ART. By Francis Turner Pal-

grave, late Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford.
One vol., lfimo, red cloth, gilt tops. Price,
$1.75.
"Mr. Palgrave't canons of art are eminently

catholic, free from any tendency to sensational-
ism; and, though his examples are confined chiefly
to tho current emcnations of British culture, and
his stylo of expression is such as carries the
weight of authority,"? Boston Post.

13. THE ART IDEA; Sculpture, Painting and
Architecture in America. By James Jackson
Jarres. 1 vol., lfimo, cloth. Pricesl.7s.
"The volume deserres the careful study of In-

telligent amateurs of art: and, whatever difference
of opinion it may call forth, its details will be
found of rare interest and full of instructive sug-
gestions."?New York Tribune. junell

EVERYBODY can be accommodated with
WALL PAPER at the Inquirer Book Store,

rjp H E I NQ UTit E It

BOOK STORE,
opposite the Mengcl House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public tbe following articles belonging to the

Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Draam Life,
Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
Halleck's,

Jean Ingel JW'S,
Tapper's,

Poo's,
Milton's,

Whitticr's,
Longfollow's,

Tenneysou's,
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
Wadsworth's,

Grey's Poems,
lUO Selections;

Two Marriages;
The Initials;

Pheenixiana;
A. Ward, bis Book;

Nasby's Letters;
Dictionary of Quotations;

Maeauly's England;
Homespun;

Katbrina;
Bittersweet; r

Enoch Arden;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Companion Poets;

Tom Brown at Rugby,
Baker's Secret 6crvice; and many others.

NOVELS:

Miss Mulbach's,
Dickens (25 cent edition),

Marrayatt's,
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwcr's,
D'lsraeli's,

Wilkie Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Bedott Papers,
Caxton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lcctnres,
Guardian Angel,

Pendennis,
The Neweomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn.

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books, *

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ARC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, -Id, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Norma! Mental, Ele-

mentary. and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, Now Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Lossiug's Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium oi English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the 19th Century,
Coppee's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Yonng American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Scboolday Dialogues,
Northcnd's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Payson, Dunton, atd Scribner's Copy Books, Nos.

1,2, 3, 4, 5, fi and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ae.

STATIONERY

Congress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, I.adivs' Octavo,
.

Mourning, French Note,
Baib Post, > Damask Laid Note,

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta Percha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

J'ENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbush 4 Carey's Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens:
Clark's Indellible, l'aber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame DemoresPs Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Oodey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Thunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippincott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballon's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Frank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl'* Magazine ac.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter,
iOnly a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment wo expect to sell as cboip as cocda of this
class are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
June 19, 186i.

Q.UOVER & RAKER'S

FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
FAMILY

S E WI N G MACIIINE S ,

495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

115 MARKET STRFET, lIARRISBVRG.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

BEAUTY AND ELASTICITY OF STITCH.

PERFECTION AND SIMPLICITY OF MA-

CHINERY.

USING BOTH THREADS DIRECTLY FROM

THE SPOOLS.

NO FASTENING OF SEAMS BY HAND

AND NO WASTE OF THREAD.

WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATION WITH-

OUT CHANGE OF ADJUSTMENT.

TnE SEAM RETAINS ITS BEAUTY AND

FIRMNESS AFTER WASHING AND IRON-
ING.

BESIDES DOING ALL KINDS OF WORK

DONE BY OTHER SEWING MACHINES,

THESE MACHINES EXECUTE THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL AND PERMANENT EMBROI-

DERY AND ORNAMENTAL WORK.

SiS. THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT ALL

THE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS OF THE

UNITED STATES AND EUROPE, HAVE

BEEN AWARDED THE GROVER A BA-

KER SEWING MACHINES, AND THE WORK

DONE BY THEM, WHEREVER EXHIBITED

IN COMPETITION.

pS"£HE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE,

THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF

HONOR,

WAS CONFERRED ON THE REPRESEN-

TATIVE OF TIIE GROVER A BAKER SEW-

ING MACHINES, AT TIIE EXPOSITION

UNIVERSELLE, PARIS, ISB7, THUS AT-

TESTING THEIR GREAT SUPERIORITY

OVER ALL OTHER SEWING MACHINES.

PRICE LISTS AND SAMPLES OF SEW-

ING FURNIBHEE ON APPLICATION.

Fur sale by

F. M. MASTERS,

2Smay Bloody Run, I'a.

yr ALTIIA M W A TCHES.

For a few moi.ths past we have advertised
the above Watches at extremely low prices,
and the result has been most satisfactory.
Our plan has been to sell the genuine WAL-
rHAM WA'ICII in Solid Gold or Silver Ca-
ses only, and at a very small profit; giving
the purchaser every opportunity of examina-
tion and comparison, and with the under-
standing that if the Watch does not prove
satisfactory, it can be exchanged or the mo-
ney refunded.

1 hese Watches are, without exception, the
most perfect specimens of fine mechanism
ever produced in any country. Each and ev-
ery part is made by machinery of the most
delicate and elaborate construction.

Compared with foreign watches, they pos-
sess many advantages, excelling not only in
principle and finish, but still more in their
reliability as time-keepers. As an indica-
tion of the prices we submit the following:
Silver Hunting Watches, $lB 00
Gold Hunting Watches, IS karat,... 80 00
Gold Hunting \\ atches, ladies' size, TO OO

We oflen receive orders direct from our
advertisement, but prefer that every one
should send first for our descriptive price
list, which explains all the different kinds,
tells the weight and quality of the cases, and
gives prices of each. This we will forward
to any one on application, and it will be found
very useful in making a selection.

Every Watch is warranted by special cer
tijicate from the American Watch Co.

We send them by express to any address.
Allow the purchaser to open the package and
examine the Watch before paying, and ifaf-
terwards it does nor, prove satisfactory, it can
be exchanged or the money will be cheerfully
refunded.

Please state that you saw this in the Ixqci-

Address, in full, HOWARD A CO.,
No. 610 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Our establishment is well known to the
residents of New York and vicinity, but that
those at a distance may address us with con-
fidence, we invite attention to the following
editorial notices:

From the New York Evangelist, May 28, 1868.

We had occasion some time since to refer
to these celebrated American Watches which
are well known as reliable time-keepers. We
cannot do better now than to call the atten-
tion of our readers to the card ofHoward A
Co., by which it will be seen that persons
from a distance can order any grade of these
Watches by express, at greatly reduced prices.

From the N. Y. Independent, June 16, 1868.

We invite special attention to the adver-
tisement ot Messrs. Howard A Co., who offer
the celebrated Waltham Watches not only at
the lowest prices, but will send them to any
part of the country by express, and give the
purchaser the privilege to examine the Watch
before paying for it. We have known How
ardj£ Co. personally for years, and cheerful-
ly commend them to the confidence of our
friends throughout the country. 4jun3m

AGENTS WANTED FOE

" WONDERS OF THE WORLD."

Comprising Startling Incidents, Interesting
Scenes and Wonderful Events, in all Conn-
tries, all Ages, and among all People.

BY C. G. ROSENBERG.
Over One Thousand Illustrations by the

most distinguished Artists in Europe and
America.

The largest, best illustrated, most exciting,
amusing, instructive, entertaining, startling,
humorous, and attractive subscription book
ever published.

Send for Circulars, with terms, at once.
Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
16july4w 411 Broome St., N. Y.

BOOTS AND SHOES?The largest, cheapest,
and best assortment of Ladies, Gents,' Miss-

es', Youth's, Childrena', and Boys' Boots and
Shoes in Central Penn'a., and at price* to suitthe
pockets of everybody, is to be had at G. R. OS-
TER A CO'S. spacious new store.

Bedford, June 22.3 m

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment papeT, for sale at the

nquirer office.

Every thing u ,_*book and station-
ERY line for sale at the Inquirer Book Store,

Mmtllmmz.
QUE NEW FAMILY
SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

The Bperior meriti of the "Singer" Machines
over ail othere, for either family uao or manu.
facturing purpores, are o well establiehed and
generally admitted, that an enumeration of their
relative excellence is no longer considered nee
nssary.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
which has been brought to perfection regardless
of time, labor or expense, is now confidently pre-
sented to the public as incomparably
THE BEST SEWING MACHINE IN EX-

ISTENCE.
The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE A BEAU
TIFUL

It is quiet, light running, and capablo of per-
forming a range and variety of work never be-

fore attempted upon a single machine, -train i
either silk, twist, linen or cottcn thread, and r< y-

ing with equal facility the very finest aodeoar-- r
materials, and anything between the twe extremes,
in the most beautiful and substantial meitn< r. J-.
attachments for Hemming, Braiding, Cordin-
Tucking, Quilting, FelliDg, Trimming. Binding'
etc, are novel and practical, and have been it.
vented and adjusted especially for this maetic

New designs of the unique, useful an l popular
folding tops and cabinet cases, peculiar to tb
machines manufactured by this Company, hare
been prepared for enclosing the new Machine.

A faint idea however, ean at best be given
Ihrough the medium of a (necessarily) limited ad-
vertisement: and we therefore urge every per- n
in quest of a Sewing Machine by all means to cx
amine and test, ifthey can possibly do so, all the
leading rival machines before making a purchase
A selection can then be made understandingiy
Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer*
Machines willbe found innearly every city and
town throughout the civilized world, where
machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and any
information promptly furnished. Or com muni-
cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURINGCO.
458 Broadway, New York.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE,
1108 Chestnut Strc<\

C. LOVER, Agent, Bedford, Pa.
9oct Urn

8 HAIIT T I G 0 K
roit THE

RENOVATION"OF THE HAIR.

THE GREAT DESIDERATUM of the

A dressing which is at once agreeable, be . :i:y,

and effectual for preserving the Hair. J'ntl-

gray hair it toon rettamed lo itt original color
the glott and frtthuett of youth. Thin hair is

thickened, falling hair checked, and baldness of-

ten, though not always, cured by its use. Noth-
ing can restore the hair where the fallicies are

destroyed, or the glands atrophied and decayed.

But such as remain can be saved for usefulness by

this application. Instead of fouling the hair
with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean

vigorous. Its occasional use willprevent the hair

from turning gray or falling off, and consequently

prevent baldness. Free from those deleteriou'

substances which make some preparations dan-

gerous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can

only benefit but not harm it. If wanted mere

for a

HAILL DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable. Contain,

ing neither oil nor dye, it does not soil while

cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, givin

it a rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by.

DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,

PRACTICAL ASD ASALTTICALCHEMIST
LOWELL, MASS.

PRICE SI.OO.

2SAug:ly B. F. HARRY, Agt.

JG W. CLARK & CO.,
BANK E 11 S

No. 35 S. Third Street, Philadelphia,
GENERAL AGENTS

FOB *TEB

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANC
COMPANY

OF THR

UNITED STATES 0 \M ERICA.
rOR THE

STATES OF PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTIi
ERN NEW JtRSET.

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Ac

of Congress, approved July 25, 1863, with a

CASH CAPITAL OF $1,000,000,

and is now thoroughly organised and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicit --?,

who are iavited to apply at our office.

Fnll particulars to be had on application at uar
office, located in the second story of our Rankin;

House, where Circulars and Pamphlets", fully de-

scribing the advantages offered by ,ho Company
may be had.

B. S. RUSSELL, Manager.
E. W. CLARK 4 CO.,

No. 35 South Third Street.
21auglyr PHILADELPHIA

g E W A 11 D S

COUGII CURE,

A SAFE, CERTAIN AND SrEEDY CURE FOB
COLDS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHI-

TIS. HOARSENESS, CROUP, INFLU-
ENZA, WHOOPING COUGH, IN-

CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
AND ALL DISEASES

OF THE THROAT
ANDLUNGS.

This COUGH CURE has been tried for year-, and

the experience of

THOUSANDS WHO HAVE USED IT

in the diseases above enumerated, have prun-
ed it to be a %

SAFE AND RELIABLE MEDICINE

and at lest ONE BOTTLE should be kept inevery

family as a ready remedy. Don't neglect a c-

vere Cough, or throw away money on woxthlc??

medicine.

PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

PREPARED BY

SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY

DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y.,

who arc aSso Proprietors of the Celebrated

CONSTITUTION BITTERS & ALISMA.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. s# 4 !ir

AGOOD INVESTMENT.?A home and tie

loUfbr tale in the towa of Ikpeweli.
The subscriber offers at private sate lots N <>?

31 and 32 in th* town of Hopewell, Bedford
county Pa. There is a good TWO STO|t <

PLANK HOUSE erected on the one lot. 4be

two lota adjoin each other and will bo sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For further
particulars address tbo subscriber at Bedford '-k

noitf JOHN LUTZ.


